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Subject: Northern territory indigenous bills 
 
Dear Senator, 
 
I urge you to oppose the bills and ask for more 
detailed investgation of this legislation. 
 
Please consider the complex issues that are involved 
in sexual abuse within indigenous communities in the 
NT. In families and communities where alcohol abuse is prevelant, so is childhood abuse, 
and this is not a case specific to indigenous populations, although of course they have 
high rates of both.  
 
In order to manage this terrible situation for our 
black people, I believe it is essential for you to 
scrutinise the bills closely, with due consideration 
to the receommednations of Indigenous leaders from all 
over the Northern Territory. It is my understadning 
that they are the experts in this situation, and that 
they oppose the legislation as it threatens their 
culture.  Meaningful consultation will lead to better 
policies and a healthy environment for our black 
families. 
 
Please ensure that in your voting you are not 
complicit in continuing the abuse of indigenous land 
and human rights in our country, and seek every means 
you can to improve the health and wellbeing of 
indigenous people so that issues such as sexual and 
alcohol abuse are ameliorated.  
    
Thank you for your time, 
Keelin Turner 




